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Wa]]ace Leaves St. Louis
Takes Position In Texas

\
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editor

reporter

Dan Wallace will find the
climate quite different in Texas.
His determined commitment to
work with diverse student
organizations however, will not
change.
This week, Wallace, associate
vice chancellor for student
affairs, will take over as Dean of
Student Development at Stephen
F. Austin State University in
Nacogdouches Texas.
The regional campus is
located in the eastern portion of
the Lone Star State and has
12,000 students. The community
has a population of around

The Bugg Lake Committee, metfor the second time September 19,
and held a brainstorming session to
gather ideas for the new location of
Bugg Lake.
"We just wanted to bring out
everyone's ideas" said Kevin
LaCostelo, vice president of the Student AssemblY,"We haven't judged
any of the ideas yet."
Of all the suggestions raised six
stand out in particular.
Site A would be located on the
South campus near its western
edge.
Site B would be close to West
Drive by Benton Hall.
Site C would be at the original
Bugg Lake area.
Site D would be a narrow lake
along parking lots C, D, E , and N.·
. Site E would be directly in front of
the Thomas Jefferson Library.
Site F would occupy the land
where parking lot Q is today,
The meeting also featured two
speakers, Dr. Charles Granger of
the biology department, and Dick
McMillian, a speCialist in soil conservation for the Department of
Agricul ture .
Part of the problem in selecting a
suitable site is the conflict between

30 ,000.

"It's a nice family type place,"
Wallace said.
When Wallace came to UMSL
in 1980, he said he thought communication would be a vital part
of his job.
"Trying to network and maintain contact with the students has
been important, " Wallace said.
Wallace served as director of
the Student Development Center
at William Jewell College in
Liberty, Missouri prior to comming to UMSL.
Wallace said his new position
in Texas would be different and
would add to the expereinces be
has had at William Jewell and
UMSL.
" It will have a different
atmosphere
than
UMSL,"
Wallace said.
One reason for the difference
is the large number of student'
organizations at Austin State,
"The activity is 10 times
greater there than it is here,"
he said.
Since UMSL is a commuter
campus, Wallace sees the activities as not being known to a large
portion of the student body. "What goes on here is more
localized to a specific group, "
he said.
Over the years, Wallace has
observed the urban setting of
the university.
"Students here are a little
more mature due to their age and
experiences." he said,
One of the areas in which
Wallace has noticed a dramatic
change during his years at Stu-
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Students Work To Save Lalre
by Jason Kinsley

by Steven L Brawley

I'

Future Uncertain

GONE: Dan Wallace left
UMSL this week to take a new
position in Texas.
dent Affairs is the orientation
process for new students,
"We now have a full summer
program and we do orientation
by
population rather than
overall," he said.
Wallace's departure comes
during a reorganizing of the Student Affairs Division.
"My
position will change
dramatically," Wallace said.
These changes include the
transfer of the Office of
Admissions and the Registrar to
that division.
The handli ng of specific
budgets of st udent organizations
will eventually be transferred to
the Universit y Center, where
student Activities is located.
Bob Schmaifeld, director of
the ' University Center/Student
Activites , will handle the various
student organizations payrolls.
" I have the files and we have
reassigned some responsibilities ," Schmalfeld s a id.
"'!'Ire mrrren't tron or programs.
the student handbook, the student directory, t h e Exp o, the Student Services Fee Committee
and the Student Activites Budget
Committee will also report to
Schmalfeld's office.
Mark Guenther, the student
accountant, will now work out of
the University Center and not

the needs of a biological lake for
resear ch purposes and a aesthetic
lake for the enjoyment of the
students.
Bugg Lake had always had many
problems playing both of these
roles.
" The General Services were
always mowing the grass around the
lake right down to the waterline,
i'C~~~iW!""" . ., .....
depriving the lake of animal life
"f around it." said John Mruzik of the
biology staff.
To compensate for this, many are
in favor of having two separate
lakes, each with a specific
purpose .
Dick McMillian, in a letter after -, HIDDEN LAKE: Th is is Bugg Lake after being drained this spring.
reviewing Sites A and B said he felt - Some student groups are working to make sure the lake is refilled
the two lakes together "would come . following completion of the Science Complex.
close to providing 1.7 acres and cost
"The South campus site used to be
apprOXimately $10 ,000."
This means a certain part of the
a spring fed lake until it was drained
Granger said the biological lake
lake would need to be shallow, which
and turned into a bog-lowland."
"woul d have to be at least nine feet
wou ld also be ideal for aquatic
Szwabo said. " It would be the perdeep to support fish. "
study.
fect location for a living lake. " He
Mruzik said "Sites A and B were
"An adequate surface to air rati o
continued.
offered as suggestions by us when
would be necessary for fish to survive," said Mike Sz wabo, a biologist
we first started . We thought it was
See BUGG, page 3
working for Dr. Thurman.
best to have several sites" .

...

Oumcellor Addresses Campus Priorities
by Steven L. Brawley
editor
After spending the summer settling in, Chancellor Marguerite
Ross Barnett outlined her priorities
for the campus during her first
" State of the Univ ersi ty" addre ss
last Wedn esday,
She t old a campus audience that
she believes t he univers ity n as the
potential to bec ome a world class
inst itution
of
higher
public
edu ca tion .
" The St. Louis community has
both the concentration of wealth and
the political pow er to help make that

See WALLACE, pg. 3

Campus hnage Improvement,

\.

Process Not Yet Complete
Q

by Craig A. Martin
managing editor
last in a series
Though the Image Committee no
longer formally exists, the work on
UMSL's image is far from over.
'1
"Image is still a high priority for
us. We are now in the process of
evaluating
the
information
gathered in the survey research so
~e can formulate a plan to improve
our image," said Dennis Verity,
interim vice-chancellor for university relations.
• The research Verity speaks of was
done by graduate stUdents enrolled
in a special class designed for the
purpose of gathering useful statisti.cal data on UMSL's image.
The class, SOC./P.S. 304, used a
computer
controlled
random
telephone dialing system to link
students with a cross-section of the
.public so they could ask them the
questions they had formulated.
"We now need to assess where we
need to do a better job of reaching
. our various constituencies," Verity
said.
"This whole project has been a
collaboration and we intend on
keeping it at that level. Dean (E.
-"Terrence) Jones, George McCall
and I all collaborated equally. Now
we are working with the chancellor's office to keep the project
'~going" he said.

BuggLake~
Update~

In her state of the university
address,
Chancellor
university
Marguerite Ross Barnett mentioned the work on UMSL's image.
"A t.argeted student recruitment
and information effort (was conducted) during the Spring a nd Summer,
You may have seen the resulting
print advertisements or heard our
radio announcements emphasizing
the University of Missouri- St. Louis
degree as ' something of value,' "
Barnett said.
Verity explained t hat positive
steps may be in the near future.
" They're not that far down the
road. We are at the point where we
need to start making some descisions," he said.
" I would think that these descisions would have to be made at the
Cabinet level, " Verity said .
Verity explained that the main
thrust of the action would come in
the area of student recruitment.
"As the chancellor said in her
speech, we feel it is necessary to
See IMAGE, page 3

goal a reality ," she said.
The address was Barnett's first
formal opportunity to share h er
views about the future of the campus with the internal univ ers ity
community.
"As I discuss our future direction,
yo u will note it is a vision emerging
from what I believe possible, based
on our will, our resources and our
ca pabilities, " Barnett said_
During her address, she outlined
six priorities for the campus for the
next three to five years.
'
These included fund rai sing,
increased efforts in student recruitment, improving student retention ,
strengthening
undergraduate
instruction and enhancing and
developing academic programs.
"I anticipate the university making signifi cant advances in each of
these areas, " she said.

FIRST ADDRES S: Chancellor Marguerite Ross Barnett delivers the State of the University address naming six areas wit hin the university considered priorities for the fu t ure.
In t h e area of fundrais ing, she
sa id the maj or challenge will be convinc ing St. Louis corp orat ions and
foundations that publi c universiti es
need and deser ve private support.
Barnett said that ~he al so hope s
that targeted programs, like her
"Partnerships for Pr og ress" init iativ e, will also bring increase d st ate
revenue to the campus .
"We have sought $2. 1 m ill ion in
funding for this pr ogra m as a
targeted initiative in our 1987-88
state budget request," she said.
Presentl y, th e camp us is t he only
one of the four UM ins tit utions
without a funded t a rgeted project in
the 1985- 87 bu dget.
Barnett said t hat area student
r ecru itment was a pri or ity sh e
began working on before she to ok

offic e in June.
In Apr iL sh e re quested a spe cial
re cruitment budget for a target ed
studen t recr uit ment effor t over the
spring and summer mo nths .
Duri ng t hat per iod, a series of
print ad ver tise ments and radio
anno uncements fo r stude nt rec ruitment we re run in the St. Louis
media.
., A gre ater awareness of, and a
focus on, t he issue of enrollment has
alre ady produ ced positive resu lts,"
she sa id.
She ann ounced that the official
fall enro ll me nt was 11 , 502, an
in cre as e of 3. 8 perecent ov er last
ye ar.
, She has al s o tr ansferred the
offi ce of ad miss ions and th e r egistra r to the student affairs d iv ision.

" I have requested the Vice Chancellor for Student affairs to design a
long range enrollment strategy,"
Barnett sa id.
In the area of student retention,
she said that providing additional
schol arship money would be important and that consideration should
be given to expanding the Special
Services retention program run by
the
Center
for
Academ ic
Developm ent.
In th e area of strengthening unde rgra du ate
instruction,
she
announce d the university's 1987-88
budget request includes funding a
pilot project to test students as they
enter and leave UMS L.
See STATE, page 3

Transfers Should Involve Advance Planning
by Laura J. Hopper
reporter
Last in a series
What if a student wants to transfer
out of UMSL? Often, students will
leave t his campus to complete their
degrees in areas such as journalism,
engineering, and pharmacy at other
University of Missouri schools.
According to Grace Derda,
transfer liason for Arts and Science
students often come here for the
first two years of these programs
because " it' s cheaper and a lot of
students want to stay here. They can

get the basi cs ou t of the way and st il l
live at home."
Mary Ann Holstein, an academic
advisor with the UMC School of
Journalism. said that "planning
ahead" is important for students
who wish to t ra nsfer into the
program.
., Don' t wait to check on transferring. Get inform ation on what the
requirements are as soon as possible. The key to making transferring
reasonably easy is to have all the
information available." Deadlin e
for applicat ions to the School of
Journalism is Feb ruary 1. A 3.00
grade-point average is required, as
well as an accumulation of at least

60 hours of t he pre- required
co ur ses.
According to Tim Su lliv an at the
UMC. 85 UMSL students transferred
to UMC for the Fall of 19 85. This is a
co nsiderable number, but down
from 94 in 1984 , and 90 in 1983 .
UMSL has a transfer agreement
program with the UMR for
e ngineeri ng students, known as
TAP(Transfer
Assistance
Program·). "Our experience with UMSL
t.ran s fers has been very good. 90% of
them have graduated," sa id David J.
Allen, transfer coordinator for
UMR.
Students who enroll in the TAP
program will receive a student num-

ber at UMR, and are assigned an
adviso r there, so the y can receive
adviSing and counseling from Rolla
while still at UMSL.
Allen noted that 24 students
transferred from UMSL to UMR in
the Fall of 1985 , 22 in 1984 and 23 in
1983. "If students plan carefully and
enroll in the TAP progr am, they will
receive good advisement."
UMSL also has a 2-year prepharmacy course sequence, which
satisfies · the admiss ion requirement of the School oJ Pharmacy at
See TRANSFER, page 3

EDITORIALS
Student Affairs
TmnAround

WELL,

:r

Everything is relative. The recent changes
in the Student Affairs Division are
intertwined with other university objectives
set forth by Chancellor Barnett.
The creation of the Office of AdmisSions,
Records, Registration and Financial Aid,
which will report to Vice Chancellor Sandy
MacLean, gathers a variety of elements that
can work well together.
Barnett has advocated an emphasis on student recruitment and retention. It makes logi. cal sense that the office of the registrar,
financial aide, and records should be a closer
knit operation.
The coordination of student recruitment
with an advertising campaign by the University Relations Division is a good start for the
Chancellor's shifting around process in Woods
Hall.
The three percent increase in enrollment
this fall might prompt such advertising campaigns for·student recruitment this winter and
spring.
However, the change in emphasis has
forced the removal of student organization
management from Student Affairs to the
University Center/Student Activities Office.
The idea is sound. But, the manner in which
the process is being handled causes
concern.
With the departure of the strong leadership
of Dan Wallace in the Student Affairs Office, it
is evident that times are changing.
Cathy Burack will be a strong force in the
interim basis. As she fills the Associate Vice
Chancellorship held by Wallace, her experience in student orientation will be
beneficial.
The question .that arises is how will the
University Center/Student Activities Divison
handle all their new found responsibility.
Presently, the Student Activities Office is
responsible for providing services to for
UMSL students and recognized student
organizations. These include transportation
services, working with the University Program Board, the Xerox center and the housing
referral program.
As the new responsibities of handling the
UMSL Expo, the student directory, the
calendar/handbook, the various student
award programs, the Student Services Fee
Committee and the Student Activities Budget
Committee come under the U Center jurisdiction, things must be hectic.
These matters are complicated enough
without transferring them around with the
stroke of a pen.
The argument is not against the switch, but
the sudden and dramatic time period at which
is was done.
U Center Director Bob Schmalfeld will have
a lot on his hands. It is certain that things
could have been made easier on all parties
involved in the changes.

Dear Editor.
I bave recently learned witb much
sadness of Professor Jean Blackburn's resignation.
I don't know or understand the circumstances of her reSignation but I
can't help felling that my alma·

ATHLETIC

.

DEPT

.

LEtTERS

but letters with which the writer's name is published
will receive first preference.

POUCY

Responsibility for letters to the editor belongs to
the Individual writer. The Current is not responsible
forcontroversial material in the letters, but maintains
the right to refuse publication of letters judged by the
editorial staff to be in poor taste. No letters with
libelous .material will be published. Letters may be
edited for space limitations.

The Current welcomes all letters to the editor. The
writers student number and phone number must be ·
included. Non-students also must sign their letters,
but only need to add their phone number. Letters
should be no! more than two typed pages in
length.
No unsigned letters will be published. Names
for published letters will be withheld upon request,

mater has suffered a tremendous
loss of a brilliant mind and a fine,
fine person
As a former student of the Business School, I came to appreciate
the character and standard of
excellence the majority of my
instructors exhibited throughout
my business training.

nCURRENT
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Clearly and concisely they gave
their best, hour after hour.

unfortunately, I found quite a
contrast
in
otber
courses,
especially Political Science. The
instructor used his position, a
fiduciary one I believe, as a forum to
espouse his personal political views
rather than present" the material
objectively. It was awful and it was
wrong.
So it was with a measure of
trepidation that I signed up for Professor Blackburn'S course, "Literature: The Twenties." I had originally
sought anoher of Dr. Griesedieck's
philosophy courses, knowing I
would again face one of uMSL's

reporters
Steve Cassel
Christopher Duggan
Cha·rles Feise
Laura ·Hopper
Jeanette Jordan
Jason Kinsley
Loren Richard Klahs
Nick Pacino
Jim Schwartz
Saundra Tallie
Rebecca Thompson
Stephanie Walker
graphic artists

Darleen Yokley

f

Letters may be dropped off at the Current offices, 1
Blue Metal Office Building, or the University Center
Information Desk They may also be mailed to Letters to the Editor, Current, 1 Blue Metal Office Building, 8001 Natural Bridge Road, Sl Louis, Mo.
$3121.

Faculty members who are interested in writing
guest editorials are invited to contribute to the editorial
page on- a weekly basis.
Editorials, on specific current events and issues, can be
drawn from specific fields of study in all academic
areas .
Please contact Current editor Steven L. Brawley if in·
terested. Editorials may be edited or excluded due to
space limitations. Editorials should be submitted in writing no later than 12:00 NOON Monday prior to the date of
publication. Editorials must be signed, and no editorial
will be run without giving due credit t()othe author.

best, but my schedule of courses
conflicted with his.

Fossil Rebutts

It was for the best because it
allowed me to experience yet
another top-notch teacher.

Dear Editor.

Professor Blackburn's dedication
to teaching is unquestionable. She
not only gave us maximum exposure
to a generation of creative geniuses,
she encouraged us to individualize
and verbalize our interpretation of
the themes espoused by writers of
the Twenties.
She shared her views without
demanding agreement and in doing
so imparted one of the most important lessons of education: devotion
to one's own talent and to the talent
of others-- be it your subject matter
or your students.
I hope Professor Blackburn will
continue to teach if not at uMSL. She
is
needed
and
very
much
appreciated.
Thank you,
Mary Liese Gilson '85
Door County, Wisconsin

NEWS
TOME

I hate Jim McMahon.
I really do. I thought long and hard
about using the word "hate", after
all it's a strong word. Anyway, after
much deliberation, I've decided that
it fits pretty welL
I know wbat you're thinking.

You're thinking, "yeah, the reason
you hate Jim McMahon is because
be's a Chicago Bear." Well, that's
not entirely true.
It is true that I love to despise

Chicago athletic teams, but that's
not my fault . I'm a native St. Louisan
and that's our job; drink Budweiser,
cheer the Cardinals and hate the
Cubs and Bears. (By the way, I also
hate the Mets, so it's not a personal
thing with the city of C!hicago.)
No, the real reason I hate Jim Mc
Mahon is that he is everything that
all of the stereotypical athletes are
supposed to be ... and he loves it.
He' s obnoxious, rude, crude,
tobacco
chewing,
pompous,
arrogant and worst of all, talented.

,

FACULTY
EDITORIALS

I enjoy your column every week,
but about that "fossils" remark.
well, let me say this about that. Of
course we fossils have nothing better to do than study. What campus
organization wants us?
I've even been advised by younger
fellow students that it would not be
worthwhile to join such- and-such
club because its main focus is on
social activities.
Apparently everyone knows that
we fossils are not party animals. But
take heart, fossils, and keep up the
good work. After all, screwing up
grade curves is still our best means
of revenge l

of the positive interactions between
students and school officials. This.
will be one of those occasions.
~
Several weeks ago the School of
Optometry had its annual schoo~
picniC. As is our practice, we
borrowed athletic equipment from
the intramural department, in par~
ticular Mr. Larry Coffin.
Even though the intramur al '
department was holding an event
that same weekend and needed the
equipment returned for that event,

•
Mr. Coffin displayed the faith and
good character judgement to trust
us to return the equipment on time
".
for the next day's activities.

Barbara Birks

Thanks, Doug
Dear Editor.
It is not often that one gets to read

To this regard I express thanks
from myself and the School oj
Optometry for all of Mr. Coffin's
help.
Doug McGuir ..
School of Optometry

No Kidding, I Really Do Hate Jim McMahon

John Kilgore

Harry Heitmeier
Tim Levene
Orlando Rivera

"

I consider myself lucky to haVE
been a student of Drs. Kagan, Little,
Locke,
Rosenberg,
Arshadi,
Mitchell, Thumin and Witteried.

ad constructionist

Brent Jones
accounts receivable manager

office manager
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LEtTERS TO THE EDITOR
Blackbwn~
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THE DRATttJ . . . .

That's right, I said worst of all,
he's talented. See, if he was all of
those other things and not talented,
then nobody would know him from
Adam and he wouldn't be offending
me. The problem is, he's good.
Real good.
And that really ticks me off.
Walter Payton is good, and he's not a
jerk. Even William "the refrigerator" Perry handles himself better
than McMahon. (And that's not easy
considering that there's a lot more
of him to handle).
Maybe the public will grow tired
of his attitude. Maybe he'll smart off
to the wrong person and get himself

,.

killed. Or maybe, just maybe, he 'll
be walking across Memorial Drive
after a Cardinals-Bears game an<j.
I'll be driving my car and see him.
Then maybe I'll say something
clever like "pedestrians are bor
ing," after which I'll floor it an
scream the lyrics of "Born to be
Wild" at the top of my lungs as I
watch taco head McMahon meet
his m a k e r . .

l

Then again, maybe I'll just watch
his royal highness lead (?) his team
to another super bowl wishing hiJ'
played for the Cardinals.
Of course, if he played for us he'd
probably stink.
. •
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Constitution P ffi8eS

~

The Student Association and th'e
Senate held elections on Monday
and Tuesday of this week.
The newly elected members of
the assembly are; Marlon Robinson,
Robert Jackson Jr., Hafiz Nasiruddin and Jodi Rico.
. The new Senate members are;
Kurt Franzi, Adrian Cornelius,
Jonas Moses, Jodi Rico and Christopher Bussen.
The revision of the association
constitution
was
passed
overwhelmingly.

BUGG

from page 1

The location of another lake at the
old Bugg Lake site is unlikely in the
opinion of Granger because "the
sides would be too steep to
support vegetation."
If a purely aesthetic lake were to
be built in addition to the biological

lake, one may be constructed adjacent to the new Science Complex.

UMSL School of Optometry

Eye Clini c

Vi~i()
Ir~~ NT~c

•

I" 8

Suaieiy

"This would only be one-fourth
the size of the original Bugg Lake,"
said Szwabo. "And would be unable
to really support any fish."
While Mruzik said, "The lake
should be very naturalistic," he
agreed with Granger that combining
the biological and aesthetic aspects
together in one lake would not
necessarily endanger the ecology of
the lake if proper care was taken.
The next committee meeting is
scheduled for October 3,1:30 p.m. in
room 78 J.C. Penny Building. Vice
Chancellor Sandy MacLean said he
hoped "the sites would be narrowed
bv two or three," but stressed that
n~ possibility has been ruled out
yet.
MacLean
continued
saying
"Estimates on the cost wouldn't be
gathered until late October with a
target date of December 1 as the
date of final site approval."
"I don't understand what's the
hold-up," said Szwabo. "According
to one contractor I've talked to, we
could have a new lake at the South
campus site in one week instead of
going through all of this delay."

NEWSBRIEFS

ODD
Senator Wilson, chairman of
the Senate's Education Committee and a member of its
Appropriations Committee was
keynote speaker at a gathering
of Missouri civic, business and
education leaders at a candlelight dinner in the rotunda of
the Missouri Capitol. The dinner was held to salute Higher
Education Week. UM President
C. Peter Magrath was master of
ceremonies. Wilson called on
Missouri to demonstrate a commitment to education that is
more than rhetoric.

ODD
The last day to register to
vote is Wednesday, October S.
The National Student Campaign
for Voter Registration is
launching a final rush to register students on campus. NSCVR
is a project of the Public Interest Research Groups. the Missouri PIRG will have a
registration table outside the

TRANSF ER

often take advantage of the program
here for at least one year because it
. is "less expensive, and there is a

WALLACE
from page 1
Student Affairs in Woods Hall.
Cathy Burack, coordinator of
the Women's Center, will serve
as interim associate vice chancellor for Student Affairs until :1
successor has been chosen.
"I am looking forward to working in the Student Affairs Division because it is embarking on
some new projects in realtion to
student recruitment and retention," Burack said.

ODD
Safe viewing of a partial

from page 1

the UMKC.
J.S.
Chickos,
lJMSL
prepharmacy advisor, said students

solar eclipse on Friday,
October 3, will be possible between noon and 2:30 p.m. at the
observatory on the South Campus, and outside the University
Center. The maximum point of
eclipse will be around 1:50. If
the sky is cloudy, it will not be
observable. For more information call 553-5706

Underground Thursday,
October 2. For more information call Linda McGhee at
MoPIRG,534-7474.

Finding a place to rest in the
University Center will be easier
soon. Rick L. Blanton, asistant
director of the University Center and student activities said,
the University Center lobby
lounge would return and will
have clean carpets and clean
furniture as soon as the construction on the west side of the
building was completed. The
temporary walls will be taken
down and the lounge area will
be restored.

better set-up here for some of the
pre-required courses."
He added that most students who
take advantage of this sequence
complete their degrees at the SL
Louis College of Pharmacy, rather
than at UMKC .

IMAGE

from page 1

reach potential students and
transfers in the area and let them
know how good we are.
"The business people in the area
already hire a lot of UMSL
graduates and they are pretty well

informed on the quality of om
education," he said.
We are generally encouraged b~'
the survey results. Now we need tc;
continue research and development
. of this program to really make it
work.
from page 1

STA TE
This value added assessment
would also include a package of
scholarship and counseling programs for academic development,
. and a campus wide project to
improve stUdent writing skills.
The new academic programs that
she envisions will also require state

PREG~.-\:\"T?

.

-

.

"If an unplanned pregnancy presents a personal
crisis in your life . .. Let us help you!"

Are you prepared?

FREE TEST - Can detect pregnancy 1 0 days after it begins!
ProfeSSional Counseling & Assistance
All Services Free & Confidential

A wide rang e o f vision care services
• Contact Lenses
• Eye Health Assessment

• Newest Lens Designs and
Fashion Frames

• VDT Related Visual Problems

• Designer Sunglasses

Birthright Counseling
SI. Louis: 962·5300
8allwin: 227·2266

Birthright slnca

1971

U MSl Students, Faculty, Staff and Alumni receive a 20%
discount on all professional service fees.

CURRENT

UMSl School of Optometry

cJ

Department .of Spe5n
The Uni

Brldgeton:227'8775
SI. Charles: 724·1200

. Hampton South: 962·3653

C a ll 5 5 3-5131
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money rather than retrencment in
existing programs, the Chancellor
told the audience.
"I believe that we must face the
reality that we cannot reallocate our
way into excellence," she said.
New programs currently proposed in the campus long-range

plan include a Master of Science in
computer science; a Doctor of
Philosophy in physics; a Master of
Social Work; A Doctor of Philosophy
in management; an executive Mater
of Business Administration and a
Mater of Science in physiological
optics.

She is also proposing the
establishment of a Center for the
Study of Constitutional Law. Social
Change and Conflict Resolution.
The center would be named after
James T. Bush, a St. Louis re-al
estate agent who led a fight against
restrictive housing covenants.

"During the next few months, lJM
will review our submissions," Barnett said.

"Housing would be one major programmatic focus of the Bush Center," Barnett said. "The Center and
its activities would be designed to
be self supporting."

In terms of long -range program
,development, Barnett said that both
the St. Louis and Kansas City campuses were exploring ways to
develop joint programs in law, dentistry and optometry.

Barnett summarized her agenda
by stating that goals cannot be
accomplished without a unity of
spirit.

Barnett said an additional initia'tive for the campus would involve
strengthening and supporting the
humanities, fine arts and performing arts.

"We cannot hope to become a
world-class university unless all of
us work together. Our ambition is
great, but so Is our potential," she
said.

The Sf. John's
Mercy Medical Center

WATCH OUT!

SCHOOL OF RESPIRATORY THER APY
now is accepting applications for its January session.

Communication

In aHiliation with the University of MiSSOUri-Columbia, successful
candidates will earn a bachelor's of science degree in Respiratory
Therapy upon completion of the 23 - month program. Applicants
should have at least 60 hours of undergraduate coursework
including basic classes in algebra, biology and chemistry.
All clinical and didactic lectures will be held at the Medical Center,
615 South New Ballas Road in west St. Louis county,

Birdbrains
Is Coming

To

Respiratory Therapy is a rapidly growing field where the respiratory
therapist works in conjunction with other members of the health
care team to provide optimum therapy to patients suHering from
chronic respiratory diseases (asthma, emphysema, etc.) as well
as to persons whose respiratory distress is the result of trauma
or other disease.

PRESENT

To find out If you qualify for this challenging and professionally
satisfying career, call Paul Reading, Director of the Respiratory
Therapy Program, (314) 569-6574, or 569-6982.

*

St. John's Mercy Medical Center
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AUTO
LOANS
FOR
NEW CARS
& GOOD USED CARS
October 16, 17, 18 and 19

Our rates are competitive
You can arrange your loan in advance

University" missouri-ft. louiS

Come in or call for EXTRA FAST SE RVICE

Benton Hall Theatre 8:00 PM.
Call 553-5y85

um.rl Students FREE

o

e0e~d ~u.OG
'~S\o0

~o0'~

'Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French Inc.
f..

.

Banff

7151 NATURAL BRIDGE
SAINT LOUIS, M ISSOURI 63121
(Just East Of Lucas And Hunt)

MEMBER FDIC

383-5555
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AROONDOMSL
Friday

3
• Safe viewing of a partial solar
eclipse will be possible between
noon and 2:30 p. m. at the
Observatory, on the South Campus, and outside of the University Center, where telescopes
will be set up. for more information, call the Skywatch Hotline at
553·5706.

• The Counseling Service will
provide a workshop for Adult
Children of Alcoholics. The
workshop
consists
of
six
sessions, two hours each, from 2·
4 p. m. beginning today. For
more information, call 553·
5711, or stop by 427 SSB.

• Women's volleyball will host
the UMSL Invitational Tournament today and tomorrow.
Times to be announced.

• A seminar in Customer Contact will be held in room 72, J.C.
Penney B uilding from9 a. m. to
Noon. For more information, call
553·5802.

Satu rday

4

6

• Beta Alpha Psi, Grey Eagle
Distributors and the American
Red Cross will be sponsoring a
Blood Drive from 9 a. m. to 2
p. m. in room 78 J. C. Penney. If
you did not sign up, please come
at your convenience.

5
• The Gay/Lesbian Stu dent
Union will meet in the Glsu office
and reading room, 7940 Natural
Bridge at 2 p. m. The agenda
includes setting priorities for'S6'S7 and electing two new cochairs.
E

• "Expressing your Messages
Without
Words"
and
"Previews of Programs at the
St. Louis Public Library" will be
the topics of th is week's Crea·
tive Aging to be aired at 7 p. m.
on KWMU (90.7 FM).

• The Women's Cen ter will
sponsor a lecture on Wome n
and Alcohol: What in Hea lth is
Going On?" from noon to 1 p. m.
Susan L Lord, Director of education Services, St. Louis Area
National Council on Alcoholism,
will be the guest speaker.

_

CLASSIFIE
For Sale
Two motorcycles: 1972
Yahama, Electric start,
14,000 miles, Good condition, $200. 1974 Honda
CB 360 T, 10,000 miles.
condition
with
Good
luggage rack, sissy bar,
crash bar and faring. Must
sell, only$500. Call Coach
larson at 553-5461.
Have four Goodyear radial
tires with 85% of tire tread
left Tires and rims are
balanced for 1 2 inch sys·
tern. Two additional rims
also go with deal Asking
$90 or best offer. Must
make floor space by sell. ing them. Paul 429-7356.
1986 Kawasaki 185 4
wheeler. reasonable price.
Call 382-0028 after 6 p.m.
Ask for John.
'84 Buick Skyhawk Light
brown alc. am/1m cassette
stereo,
sunroof,
alloy
wheels, five-speed, tach.
and full instrumentation.
Great condition. Call Ron
at home: 522-6070 or
work 469·4108.

sporty Pontiac Sunbird.
Good condition. Clarion
AM/FM stereo. Under
1,200 miles. Call 997·
0250.
1980
Honda
Civic
Hatchback 5 speed, 35·
40 MPG, AM/FM radio,
73,000 miles. call 7241246.

Help Wanted
Do you have a talent you
would like to get on televi·
sion? The TV and Film Production Club needs you.
For more information, call
Christy at 553-6175 on
Tues. and Thurs., from 2-6
p.m.
Lifeguard.
Immediate
opening at UMSL Swim,
ming Pool on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays
11 am. (or noon) to 2: 15
p.m., $3.45 per hour. current Sr. Lifeaving Card
required. For more informat ion, or to apply: con·
tact Pam Steinmetz, rOOm
203 Mark Twain Building,
553-5123.

PT Sales for aggressive, .
self starter willing to wo rk
school
with
high
organiza t ions. high commissio ns, send letter to:
Classtracks, PO Box 9717,
MPlS., MN 55440.

Miscellaneous
Lost: A cassette tape on
the Woods Hall parking lot
(side facing the bottom of
the hi ll around the second
lig ht standard) Thursday
ev ening
9/25
around
10 :1 5 p.m. The tape was
marked "Out of Africa" on
side A and "St uff' on side
8. the "Stuff' is original
co mposed music re co r·
ded by my sons. there is a
$10 rewa rd. If found,
please turn the cassette i n
to the Police Department
or return to Ca rol Chickey,
407 Woods Ha ll, 553·
5372. Thanks!
Straight male roomate
wanted to share house five
minutes away fro m U MSt.,
in Ferguson. Call 3820028 after 6 p.m. and ask
fo r John.

Bell Hop/Driver
Buspersons
Banquet Set Up
Bartender.!
Full
and
part
time
positions available with
the Sheaton Hotels at
West Port. Evening and
weekend hours. Apply
or
Mondays
9-12
Thursdays 2-5.
Sheraton Plaza Hotel
Personnel Office
SWAP
For more information on
these Items call, 553·
5319 and Include code
number.
2·4677
local
firm
seeking
students for position in
processing dept Liberal
Arts majors preferred.
Must type 30-40 wpm. Pay
rate $4 / hour. Interested
students should contact
the SWAP oHice 346
Woods Ha ll.
2-4672
2-4673
Local bank has several
openings for clerks and crt
operators. Pay rate $4.50$5/hour.
Interested
students should contact
the SWAP office 346
Woods Hall.

Tuesday

• The TV and Film Club will
meet to discuss plans for the
coming year at 2 p. m. in 114
Lucas Hall. For more information, contact the Speech Department at 553·5485.

2-4679
Major SI. louis corporation seeking students with
accounts payable and
receivable background for
cle rical position in co rporate engineering dept
For further deta il s co ntact
the SWAP office in 346
woods Hall

Homesharing
Program
Opportu n ities

For more information on
any of these items, call
553-5536 and refer to the
number with the ad
006
Senior citizen with eye
problems needs breakfast
and dinner cooked, 5 days
a week, laundry and light
in
hou sekeeping
exchange for room and
board Ferguson.

Very
pleasant
senior
citizen with poor eyesight
needs
companionship.
Student would prepare 2
meals a day cooked 5 days
a
week
and
light
housekeeping.
In
exchange for room and
board. Florissant
Senior Citizens With
Rooms Rent
001
Female senior citizen has
room w it h laundry and
kitchen priveleges. Seven
miles from UM-SI. louis in
Berkley's Frostwood area
$160 a month. Male or
female.

009
Female widow has room '
for rent. Kitchen and laundry priveleges. $100 a
month. Two mi les from'
UM.St
LOUis
in
Normandy.

011
Active
female
senior
citizen with poor hearing
has a very private basement room for rent Cooking utenSils, dishes and
linen provided $100 a
month. SI. Ann.

!! Perfe ct Job Fo r Stu d ents!!
FREE TESTING & COUNSELING: TUES. THRU SAT.
• Abortion Services
• Community Education Programs
• licensed. Non·profit • Board Certified Doctors

Part-time, Monday thru Friday, 4:30 p.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Any five or all six of
these days. Off during finals and mid-terms.
$5.00 per hr. plus bonus. Westport area.

• Two Locations. Pro-Choice

reproductive
health services 387-0300

EA.LL F.ASHION
Teni, Dian~ Staff and Cedric

Call Mike 432-3030
From Noon To 4:00 p. m.

PICK UP
FREE PASSES FO R
THE' PRESIDEN T
The Largest Excursion Riverboat
I n Th e Cou nt ry

Love,
Steven

Do you have any infamous,
interesting or fascinating
friends? Let us know .

• The English Department will
be featu ring Poetry and Fictfolil
readings weekly in 318 Lucas
Hall, in conjunction with Nan
Sweet's poetry and short story
writing classes. Today, Alice
Brand will be featured as guest
artist

• Horizons will feature a two
session series on Overcoming
Procrastination from 1-2 p.m. in
427 SSB. For more information,
call 553-5711.

2·4 78
Local corporation seeking
computer science majors
with experie nce with lotus
1,2, & 3. Position available
immediately. Pay rate $7$8/hour.
Interested
students should con tac t
the SWAP oHice 346
Woods Hall.

The Current has received 50 passes courtesy
of the President which are good for one free
cruise aboard the President. The passes are
free to students but you must bring a valid student I D to obtain them. This is strictly a first
come first serve basis.

The Current is always looking
for new story ideas. If there is
something you'd like to see,
just call or drop us a line.

You can obtain the passes by coming to the
Current located in Room 1 of the Blue Meta.1
Office Building. The person to contact concerning the passes is Mike Luczak

553-5174 or 1 Blue Metal Office Building.

The passes will be available
October 5th, 1986 at 11 :30 a. m.

• IkeTurnerJr. will be featured
as guest artist for Wednesday
Noon Live, from 11 :30 am. to
1 :30 p.m. on the Student Union
Patio.

• "What Can I do With a Majo,r
In: Art,
English,
Modern
Foreign Languages, Music or
Speech?" will be the topic of a
workshop offered by the Career
Planning and Placement Office,
from 12:15·1 p.m. in 308
Woods Hall.

• "Central America: Does
Peace Have A Chance?" will be
the topic of a seminar sponsored
by the Center for International
Studies from 1 :30-3:30 p.m. in
331 SSB. The guest speaker will
be Dr. Richard Millet, authority
on Central American politics, history and international relations.

7

Wednesday

8
• Horizons will offer a weekly
session on Eating Less, Enjoying Life More from noon to 1
p.m. beginning today in 427 SSB.
For more information, call 553·
5711.

• RASH HASHANA

Su nday

Monday

• Material for "around UMSL" should be submitted jn writing
no later than 3 p.m. Thursday of the week before publication to
Terri Seymour, around UMSL editor, Current, 1 Blue Metal
Office Building, S001 Natural Bridge Road, St. Louis, MO. 63121.
Material may be edited to satisfy content requirements.
IZ,

Personals
Elizabeth,
Here's to a newfound and
lon9iasting friendship.
LA
5th year AO.J. major, it
was very kind of you to
share your umbrella Look
for me on the next rainy
day. My name's Susan.
(Chemical engineer heading for Rolla)
Dearest Susan:
I know you're going to
marry Mitch. When is the
big day? You really should
let us know. He proposed
at Sunset Park, right?
love,
Your Anonymous Sister
Chest Club:
I would like to be a subject
of your studies. How about
a more secluded place
than by the vent for"studying"? Meet me at 1 p.m.
love, " Psyche"
To Gayla,
We have a good start, so
lefs not screw it up. Looking to forward the future.
Philip
To my Knight Rider
I will ride with
anytime, anyplace.

P.

Steve,
Toddles,
Rich,
Kevin, Stacey, Laura, Rick,
Tony, etc. ..
You guys are the best
friends that I ever met!
Love you all,
Jeanne (the West County
Snob!)

Congratulations on taking
your Pharmacy Boards.
Love
Clayton
p.s. Lefs Party!

Cynthia,
Thanks for donating the
old issues of "O H Our
Backs" to the GlSU office
and reading room!
leslie

Ifs one thing to say you're
the best, but ifs another to
be the best Remember Pi
Kappa Alpha you're "One
Above the Rest"
The Members of Exec
number, phone number,
and the
classification
under which your ad

Classified ads are free of
charge for UMSL students
and faculty and staH members. Others are charged
$3 for the first 40 words

should run. Due to space
limitatins only one ad per
subiect may run.

and 5 cents for each
addit ional word (if more
than 40 words, please
attatch ad on seperate
piece of paper). Make

The Current will not
publish both first and last
names in any ad Ads considered by the editor to be
in poor taste, will not be
published.

checks or money order
payable to the University
of
Missouri·Sl
Louis
(Sorry but we cannot
accept cash payments).
Please place your ad on
the Classified ad forms
available at the Current
oHices, 1 Blue Metal Office
Building, or the University

you
Center Information Desk
Include your name, 10

Publication is guarenteed only for those ads
which have been paid for
in advance. Other ads may

be deleted due to space
limitations. No classified
ads mat be taken over
the phone.

PROJ ECT PH I LI P
The Bible Solves all your problems
when all things and friends fail you
We offer a free Bible and Correspondence
course to all students. Free postage .
Write to. Project Philip - College Campus
PO Box 11301, Clayton PO
St. Louis, MO 63105

Emergency test prep
help for the imminent
LSAT, GMAT, and GRE.
As you see below. the exams will be here before
you know it. And if your vital signs include sweaty
palms. a somersaulting stornach, and shaky legs. you
need help-fast.
Check into a Kaplan center. Our test-taking
techniques and educational programs have helped
lower the pressure and boost the scoring power and
confidence of over one million students. We even
have com pad classes so you can be ready for this
fal!':; exams.
SJ if you're getting ill thinking aoout the LSAT,
GMAI. or GRE, call Kaplan. Vk'II give you all the
"m(~ntal medidne" you need. And a lot of
intensive care.

JKAPLAN

STAlCUY H. UPU.M IDOUTlOHAl aHTER LTD.

LSAT 9m ,GMAT 10/18

GRE lO/U •

·Advanced Tests only in NY. State

8420 Delmar, Suite 301
ST . LOUIS, MO. 63124-2109

(Only 1 pair per person is allowed.)

(314) 997-7791

•
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S FAIlS INTO FASHIO"
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ST. WUIS 1 9 8 6 - - - by Steven L. Brawley
Terri Seymour
Diane Schlueter

Photograp hy by Cedric R. Anderson
What's in fashion forthe fall season? W hat's fallen out of fashion this year? Students and faculty
on the University of Missouri-St. Louis campus help answer these questions with help from
fashionable shops at Plaza Frontenac.
According to the shop's fashion consultants, everything is "in" this season from silk to
denim.
Whether the look is lecture hall formal or study hall casual, campus fashion is constantly
changing.
Explore this season's latest styles on the next three pages to help prepare your fall
wardrobe.

Duane Young, basketba ll
player, sports the "All- American"
prep look The always comfortable, three-color sweat shirt by
Polo is matched wit h th e everpopular classic blu e jeans by
Ralph Lauren. With a Polo wo rn
beneath, this is a great look for
" any student.

Great for school or work, Polo
wears perfect for both. Tresl
Scheele, education major, models Trapper shirt tucked into
floral, dugaree skirt Chambry
shirt over the top and braided
belt provide that extra touch for a
finished look

-f'

..

'.

Spllnish has never looked so
goocj, as fashi oned here by Professor Deborah Bald i ni. Th is
dramati c, black dress by Po lo
gives the ultimate ap pearance of
soph isticat ion. Knotted around
her neck,the silk hunt scene
scarf accessorizes this sultry
look

The politics of style are
addressed here by Lance
LeLoup, department chairman.
Classic tweed sport coat and
wool pants by Polo are a definite
factor in a man's fall wardrobe.
The plain oxford button-down
provides a polished background
for this elegant paisley tie.

Again, Benetton provides a
care-free look by mixing colors
and textures as modeled here by
pre-law student Steve Austin.
Black Penny Loafers done by
Johnson and Murphy in the
" Ski Mace" accentuate the
style.

Striking, evening or day, black
is always in vogue. Senior Hyang
Won g Lee is wearing a fun, oversized mohair sweater with a fantasy, silver design throughout
fro m Benetton. To play down the
dramatic top, black leggings are
worn
underneath.
From
Timothy' s, silver, jazz oxford by
Mia add shimmer to the outfit.

Kevin Kline, vice president of
the Jewish Student Union, is
sporting a widely wooven, wool
jacket; mohair sweater; and wool
dress slacks by Benetton.
Johnson and Murphy's Leeds
is the new adaptation of the
claSSic Saddle Shoe done in a
lighter, dressier look
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The fashion stage comes to life
for r Jmmunications instructor
p, .•Iela Ross. Helen Wolf's J.H.
Paul Chall is dress in paisley print
with lace collar and cuffs with
velvet ribbon are highlighted in
the Sun Room of the Chancellor's Residence. Her jade and
purple pumps with a pewter
snake lighting bolt accent, are
from Timothy's collection.

The Alumn i Center serves as ....
the setting for sophomore
Huong Pho. Helen Wolfs Pendleton plaid, wool skirt and wool
sweater are covered by an Emily #f
Petite white, wool coat. Her navy,
silver wedge, skimmer shoes are
by Nina from Timothy's.

Elementary Education major • j
Sophie Paul Peecher explores
the grounds of the Chancellor's
Residence in Helen Wolfs twopiece, David Meryl Challis dress
with a lace collar and burgundy
belt. Her black paten~ basic
pumps by Liz Claiborne are
from Timothy's.

Business major Glenn Perron
. wears a Gant Rugger shirt on the
grounds of the Chancellor's
Residence. His Tartan Corner
outfit also includes Corbin cordoroy slacks, Trafalager wool
woven belt and Tassled Ski Moe
shoes from Johnston and
Murphy.

•
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English instructor Ellie Chapman makes fashion headlines at
the Chancellor's Residence in
Tartan Corner's Pendleton grey
tweed blazer, wool skirt and poly
blouse. The Ginni Johnson silk
print tie and blue leather Ganson
shoulder bag complete the picture. The mid-heel pumps are by
Cressa at Timothy's.

Communications major Ca,...
mela Cannon inspects artwork
displayed in the Chancellor's
Residence while wearing Tartan
Corner's
Alpenblick multicolored cardigan, cotton cordoroy skirt and cotton knit
sweater

, f'

.,.

Tere nce M a rti n brings a
touch of England to the Alumni
Center in Tartan Corner's Pendleton tweed sport coat and
slacks. The English instructor's
Braem arcableknitvest, theGant
pin point cotton shirt, Pen dleton
tw eed hat and wool tie complete
the twedy ensemble. Johnst on
and Murphy' s Lyons shoes
complete t his grea t fall look.

.,

. 1) - '

...
A Traveler's sport coat and
Expedition hat se t the theme for
Banana
Republic's
expeditioner, English professor,
Charles W a rtts. The Safari
pants and shirt overlayed with a
Whole Grain sweater blend perfect ly for a casual yet d isting uished look. And like any
well-prepa red journalist, he is
equipped w ith the Corresponden ce bag just in case he stumbles upon "The Jewel of the
Nile."

" Li ons and Ti gers and Bears-Oh My'" Basketball player,
G race G ain is outfi tted for her
daily adventures with Banana
Republic's Tic king shirt and SixGore skirt Underneath, Yukon
shirt is fitted with a Cinch belt
and topped off with a denim jacket Whether it be with books or
safari supp lies, the Australian
Schoolbag
is
a
definite
accesso ry for any traveler.

. J, .

Good shoes are a must for any
traveler whether you are a student or an explorer (or bothl.
Here, Banana Republic pleases
the feet with rugged yet comfortable Women's Traveling boots
and Men's Safari shoes. Terrific
assets for any serious hoofer.

"Ou t of Africa" journeys business major, Scott Simpson. For
an explorer's look, Banana
Republic combines an Expedition shirt wi th Outback pants and
the increasingly popular Army
Aircorps jacket The Safari hat
and Aviation scarf c reate a look
that could only compare with
Indiana Jones.
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The Puzzle
38 Faeroe Islands

ACROSS

whirlwind
39 Sodium chloride
41 Dine
42 Brief
44 Babylonian
deity
46 Cruel
48 Box
51 Debatable
52 That woman
53 French article
55 Worships
59 Hostelry
60 Dry
62 A state
63 Dance step
64 Promontory
65 Act

1 Highway
5 Bucket
9 Novelty
12 One opposed
13 Small island
14 Anger
15 Funeral car
17 The soul
18 Moray
19 - homo
21 Out of date
23 Instructors
27 Marching
cadence: abbr.
28 Angry
29 Edge
31 In music , high
34 Symbol for
nickel
35 Besmirched

20 Printer's error
22 Paid notice

Individual
Indonesian
Leads
Fragment
For instance

7 Kind
8 Jump

9 Religious
festival

10 War god
11 Erase: printing
16 Plot

23
24
25
26
30
32
33
36

Containers
Silkworm
Cooled lava
Title of respect
Manner
Defeat
Golf mounds
Organ of
hearing
37 Triangular

40
43
45
47
48
49
50

54
56
57
58
61

Becomes aware
Concerning
Near
Frogs
Chisel
Rockfish
Verve
Before
Fish eggs
Female sheep
Mournful
Land mass:
abbr.

The answers to last week's crossword
puzzle will not appear in this week's Cur·
rent because ... uh. .. they were lost in the
fire! No, no ... uh ... the President needed to
see them! No, no it was terrorists. Yeah,
that's it. There \vere these terrorists from
the Islamic Jihad, and they held us hostage and took the answers. Yeah, that's
the ticket.
Anyway, w~ II be more careful next
week.

DOWN
1 Cheer

Grey Eagle
Distrib ution, Inc.

C URRENT'
Do You Li ke
Sports?

2
3
4
5
6

Is Please d To An nounce
The Appo intment Of

I

If you a re interested
in writing abo ut
UMSL sports
you can co ntact

PAUL DUERI NG ER
. As Our Campus Repe rsentative

Give Blood
Each Season

Da ve
or

Dia ne
at

553-5174.

UMSL Blood Drive
October 6
9:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m.
in room 78 J.C. Penney Build ing

Or,
you can drop by the
Current office
located in room 1
of the B lue Metal
Office Bu ild ing.

Sponsored b y Beta Alph a Psi
In Conju nct ion with

Call
Paul Dueringer
997-3971

Grey Eag le Dist ributions~ Inc.
Louis County Distributo r of th e World's
Greatest Family of Beers.

Grey Eagle And Anheuser Bush Are
Proud To Be Strong Supporters Of
UMSL And Its Student Activities

'it deeply romantic ...and se~ love story."
-Peter Travers, PEOPLE MA.G.4Zli\'E

She is the most mysteriollS,independent,
beautiful, angry person he has ever met.
He is the first man who has ever
gotten close enough to feel
the heat of her anger.t.and her love.

..

FREE $50 NECKLACE
Re\\"ard

\'0
urse Ih"ir h
•

WILLLUI HlTRT

~IARLEE ~1ATLIN

am 1--1: karat g-old ri Ilg
_

\.....

L

and get a S50 necklace, free.
Our Representati\t' is 011 campus \\'ith distinguished

traditional and contcmporary

sr,k')~

t'dch backed b,'. a Full Lifetime WalT'll1tY.
.

JlRTQ1J~YbQ

PARAMOUNT PICTURI:S PRf;8E~'TS ;\ BURT SUGARJ\WI PR DrCTION
ARAJ';'OA HAINES FIL'vl CHI LDRI~ OF ALESSER GOD PIPER LWRIE ' PHILIP BOSCO
Screenplay by HESPER ANDERSON and ~t\RK ~IEDOFF Based on the Stage Play by MARK MEDOFF
•••••
r--r-====--=..Prod~uced by BURT SUGARMAI', and PATRlCK PALMER Directed by R:\J"'mA HAINES
:~.
R ,.:~7::~':w
APARt\10LJ'NT PICTURE ;,.; .~E

All Styles On Salt'

...."..

$25 D<>posir R<>quir<>d

.---

October 6,7,8

TIME

DATE

VFSA

11 :00 8.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Deposit RC!qulfeoJ

, ... IT IA AlUl T Ii lIlA.

PLACE
!986

CUPYRlCHT © 19806 BY PARAMO..JNT ncnJRfS COit?OU.nON. AU. RJGHTS Rf.SEIVW.
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'SPORTS
~verwomen Find Wmning Ways, Reach.500 Mark
by Dave Brown

sports editor

.'

... The soccer Riverwomen have
',turned their season around although
·their playoff hopes continue to dim.
:The squad evened their record up at
:4-4-1 by going 2-0--1 in this year's
·St Louis National College Women' s
:Budweiser Tournament
: The Riverwomen didn' t lose a
, ,. ·game, but were moved into the con.solation bracket as a result of losing
'a shootout after playing St
Mary' s(Minnesota) to a 2-2 tie on
.,Friday night. The UMSL goals were
scored by Cat hy Ro ch e, on a penalty
ki ck, and Terri Schroeder with an
.assist going to Kathy Guinner.
The Riverwomen lost in the
'..., shootout 4-2 as two UMSL shots
went off the post
The Riverwomen ca me ba ck on
Saturday to defeat Barry University
' f\ 2-0. Barry was 3-0 coming into the
tournament.
Anit a Marty put in the first UMSL
goal at the 35 minute mark, and
Cedric R. Anderson
HIGH TEN: Kathy Guinner is congratulated after scoring a goal in
, .. Terry Schroeder picked up an assist
TH IS BUD'S FOR YOU: Kathy Casso(17) and Stephanie Gabbert battle an opponent in last week's St. Louis Saturday's 2-0 win over Barry University. The Riverwomen went on to
on the play.
take the consolation championship Sunday with a 1-0 victory.
Guinner scored at 56:10 for the National College Women's Budweiser Tournament. Casso was named to the all·tournament team.
final UMSL goal with Margarita
working to fill her spot.
ning way. It has to be remembered this weekend. We could still put a
Midfielder Kathy Casso was the rece ived in the Cornell game, while
Ferrari getting the a.s sist.
" She has some raw talent, " said
that seven of the Riverwomen string together. Our next games
lone UMSL representative to the Anita Marty and Cathy Roche are
UMSL fa ced Dayton in the concoach Ken Hudson," but she needs
opponents are nationally-ranked. won' t be as tough."
all-tournament team.
both troubled by shin splints.
solation final and were forced to '
some work. She's tall and quick. "
Three of the four losses have come
Sue Daerda was carried from the
Cincinnati University defeated
play their second overtime game in
Hudson was particularly happy
to Cornell (ranked 16th in Division
The women's soccer team will put
Sunday
with
strained
Wisconsin in the championship field
thre e days . After pl ay ing to a 0-0 tie
with the play of his bench in the
I), Colorado College (5th) and Wis- their three game unbeaten streak on
game to end the Badgers two-year ligaments in her ankle and may be
'" in regulation a questionable penalty
tournament.
consin (11th).
the line Friday at home against Metsidelined for a week. Colleen Copple
re ign as tournament champion.
in front of the Dayton goal gave the
" They r eally came through for us
Even with the victories , the UMSL
Th e tournament took its toll on the reinjured a knee, also in Sunday's
Riverwome n a
penalty kick.
this weekend, " he said. " They
playoff hopes were dimmed
team as they have a number of ' game.
ropolitan State at 7 p.m. They will
Stepha nie Gabbert nette d the kick to
earned their keep ."
Backup go alkeeper Lis a Sheridan
players slowed by injuries. Laurie
" Our chances of going to the fa ce Northeast Missouri State
give the Rive rwom en the victory
After getting off to a slow start the
Aldy saw only limited acti on in the is probably out for the season with a
playoffs are getting slimmer," Hud- University at home Sunday at
." and the conso lation championship.
team seems to have found its wintourney due to a knee injury knee injury. Sandy Gross has be en
son said. " We needed thr ee victories n oon.

Volleyballers Still Positive
by Dave Brown
sports editor
Th e voll ey ball team got off to one
of the bes t starts in sc hool history by
go in g 7-1 , but they have dropped
five of th eir last eight matches
including a tough five -set loss to
Washington
Uni vers ity
Friday
night.
Th e Riverwomen domin ated
early in the match, winning the first
two games 16-14 and 15-- 5 and were
up 6-0 in the third game when thin gs
suddenly fell apart.
The Bears cam e back to tak e the
third game 15-9 and the next two
games 15-5 and 15- 11 to win the
match.
Head coach Deni se Silvester gave
two reasons fo r t he loss.
" Mental toughn ess is something
we need to improve on," she said.
"We also ne ed to improve on our
basic ski lls ."
Sophomor e Lynn Obermoell er
was un sur e of the r eason for th e
EXC USE ME: Sharon Morlock and Anne Loomis meet while diving for a ball in the match against letdown.
" It's hard to explain. We haven' t
Washington University. They lost the mat ch in five games. They wi ll host the UMSL Invitational Friday
been able to put a finger on it," s he
;. and Saturday.
sai d. " We mad e a few mistakes and

~ Basketball
-J

UMSL POlIDdsPrincipia;
Bro~ Buchek Lead The Way

Assistant

~ ~Annozmced
Un iv er stiy of Missouri-St. Louis
Athleti c Director Chuc k Smith has
ann oun ced that Paul Ellis will serve
.ry as a full-time assistant to head basketball coach Rich Meckfessel.
Ellis was a part-t ime assistant
und er Me ckfessell as t year, but also
... has head coac hing ex perience. He
was h ead coach at Lewis and Clark
Commu nity Colle ge from 1982 to
1984 and was an ass is tant at
Maryville Co llege during t he 198182 season.
Meckfessel sees the addition of a
fu ll- time assistant as an important
step in kee pin g up with the other
.. MIAA sch ools.
"This is the first time s ince the
1978-79 season that we've had a fulltime assistant, " he said. "It has
made r ecru iting a difficult chore.
All t he ot he r MIAA schoo ls hav e at
least one full-time
assistant
except L incoln."
~
UM SL begins practice Oct. 15 to
, prepare fo r the season opener
aga inst Southern Indian a Nov. 22.

'.

by Steve Cassell

rep ort er

The UMSL Ri ver men blew away
the Principia P anthers 5-0 for their
fifth consecut ive victory on Tuesday September 23. The victor y came
only a day before Coac h Don Dallas
ce lebrated his 50 th birthday.
The first goal of the game came
from senior midfielder Terry
Brown. It was a bl ast fr om just outside the penalty area past Principia
goa lk eeper Tom Bania just three
minutes and thirty-six seconds into
the game.
Boyd Buchek and Steve Hoover
each added first half goals to give
the Rivermen a 3- 0 ha lftime lead.
Th ere were two mor e goals added
in t he second half from two familiar
names , Brown and Buchek. E ac h of
them has now s cored four goals in
UMSL's last three games.

OFFICE SPACE
FOR L EAS E

o

1-70 & FLORISSANT
FULL SERVICE

210 Sq. Ft.---- $150/ mo.
1 OOOSq. Ft. ---- $630/mo.

" So far they've done the job," says
Dallas . " Brown has really co ntrolled the midfield and generated a
lot of offe nse. He has lived up to my
expectations.
He's
an
AI1Am e rican candidate."
Principia only had three s hots as
goalkeepers J eff Robben and Pat
Mulv aney combined for t he s hut out.
It was UMS L's fourth sh utou t of
the seaso n.
The Rivermen, who are r anked
18 th on the Division II sot;cer poll,
have run th e ir record to 6-2.
After the Principia game, the
Rivermen have been blessed wit h
one week off. It couldn' t have come
at a better time. The team has been
using t his br eak to heal so me of
their injuries.
Mike Henn essy sta rted the fir st
s ix games of the season, but was
unable to play in the last two matches due to an ankl e injury. Mike
Pr oost missed the Principia game
with a sim ili ar injury.

., . :"

The Rivermen will have the ir
work cut out for them this weekend
as they run into two teams th at are
on winning streaks of their own.
They fa ce Washington Uni ve rSity
Friday at 7 p. m. at F rancis Field and
the Northeast Mi ssouri State
Bulldogs Sunday in Kirksv ille.
Washington University is off to a n
impressive 6--2 start and was the
NCAA Di vision III runner-up last
year. Th ey will be looking to extend
a four game winning streak. UMSL
leads t he series between the two
schools with a 13-2-1 mark .
The Rivermen will also fa ce a
tough NEMO team on Sunday. Their
re co rd stands at 7-2-1 and they are
4--0-1 in their last five starts.

" Our goal is to m ake it to the
cham pionsh ip gam e. Winning this
tournament would give us back
some of the confidence we have lost
since the first few weeks of the
season," Silvester said ..
The Riverwomen face North
Alabama at 5:30 p.m. and School of
the Ozarks at 8 p.m. on Friday.
Saturday they play Arkans as -Little
rock at 10 a. m. and Willi am Woods at
11:15 a.m.
Single elimin ation bracket play
will begin at 12:30 p. m. with t he
championship game scheduled for
4:1 5 p.m.

..... .

Next Week's Schedule

Men's Soccer

"We need to get everyone
healthy," says Dall as. " My goal is to
have everybody ready to go when we
face Was hington Unive rsity. "

m ake for a good tourn a m ent.
"As ide from
Arkansas- Little
Rock, there aren' t a lot of big
names ," Silvester sa id," but there is
a good level of competition in the
tourn ament. I expect most of the
m atch es will go thre e games (best
two out of three gam es)."

ATAGLANCE
Last Week

We Do It All

Wi

they took adva nt age of it. I think
they also outhustled us. "
Th e intensity of the squ ad
dropped midway through the third
game and they were never able to
regain their momentum.
" We n ee d m or e ex perience in
pressure si tuation s," said Silvester .
"The first two and a half ga mes we
played like we wanted to. The last
tw o and a half gam es we rev erted
back to some old habits."
Despite the recent losses, the
Riverwomen a re far from giving
up hope.
" We've still got a winning season.
We're not down yet" Obermoeller
sa id. "We've b ee ~ working very hard
in practice. There' s a positive
atti tude ou t there. "
The River women hope to r ebo und
in the UMSL In vit ationa l Friday and
Saturday in the Mark Tw a in
Building. Th e ll-te am fi eld should

Men' s Soccer

li MSL 5, Principia 0
UMSL at Washington U.; 10/2, 7:30
UMSL goals - Brow n 2, Buchek 2,
p.m.
Hoove r
Shutout - Robben, Mulv aney
UMSL at Northeast Mo. State U.; 10/
5,2 p. m.
UMSL Record 6-2-0
Women' s Soccer

Women's Soccer
UMSL 2, St. Mary 's 2
(UMSL lost in the s hootout 4-2)
uMSL goals - Roche , Schroeder
UMSL 2, Bar ry 0
UMSL goals - Marty, Guinner
Shutout - Clack
UMS L 1, Dayton 0 (OT)
UM SL goal - Gabbert
Shutout - Clack
UMSL Record 4-4-1
Volleyball
UMSL v. Harris-Stowe
15-1, 15-8, 15-7
UMSL v. Washington U.
16-14, 15-5 , 9-15,5-15, 11-15
UMSL Record 10--6

Metropolitan State atU MSL; 10/ 3,
7 p. m.
UMSL at No rtheast Mo. State U.; 10/
5, noo n
Volleyball
UMSL Invitational; 10/3 -10/4
P arti cipating schools - Fontbonne,
McKendree, Arkansas-Little Rock,
SW Baptist, Harris-Stowe, William
Woods, School of the Oz arks , SIDEdw ards vill e,
N.
Alabama,
Stephens
Intramurals
Fun Run; 1~ and 3 mile co urse for
men and women
deadlin e none, begins 10/7 , 12: 15
p.m.
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HOMES OF THE WEEK

Sr. Louis, Mo . 63 /11
(314) 389-9998

I

:Shampoo Cut Blowdry:
:(Long Hair - Extra to dry):

.

~

McHenry

COMMERCIAL REALTORS

521-54 00
'"

(Quality family Hair Care Since 1974)

fi 7711 Clayton Rd.
b
"Clayton at Han!ey ('12 Block West of Schnucks) .

727·8143

We Specialize In The UMSL Area
For more information:

389-9998
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Here's Mud fu Your Eye
by Ann Richardson
associate features editor
There is a primitive desire in the
hearts of men and women to be
dirty. It goes back to the days of your
childhood when you went outside
after a rainstorm and played Slip ' n
Slide or Army Men in mud
puddles ..
Only this is bett er. You are older
now and Mom won't smack the
beegeebers out of you for getting
your clothes dirty .
And you will get dirty.
Very dirty .
Dirtier than you have ever been in
your life.
The event is Mud Volleyb all, and a
tournament will be held Tuesday
Oct. 7 and/ or Wednesday Oct .S

(dependent upon the numb er of
teams that enter) from noon to 3:30
p.m. The nets will be set up on the
women' s softball field , behind the
Mark Twain Building on the
southeast corner of the soccer
field.
Don't worry a bout being an ace
volleyballer. Itwon' t help . If you can
stand up and get the ba ll over the
net, congratulations are in order.
Mud up to your knees is difficult to
maneuver in, and if you are like me
you will spend 2 percent of your
court time on your feet. The other98
percent will be s pent on your
keister.
One adv ant age of mud volleyball
is diving for balls. Perhaps when
you play e d volleyball in your high
school gym class you didn't understand the resoning behind breaking
102 out of 206 of your bones just to

.

keep a ba ll from hitting the
ground.
Each team is guaranteed two
games. The minimum you can have
on your roster is seven, with a maximum of ten. The teams can be coed , men·s or women' s teams (you
can't be picky when it comes to getting slimy) . Tee shirts will be aw arded to the first and second place
learns and to the muddiest team.
The fee per team is $25.00, with the
proceeds benefitting the LiMSL
Women's softb all team.
Hurry and fill out the entry form
at 225 Mark Twain Building. The fee
mu st be receiv ed no later than '*
p.m . on Friday, Oct. 3.
This could be your only chan ce in
life to pla y dirty without getting
penaliz ed. so don't miss your
opportunity.
Here' s mud in your eye.
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IMPO RT ED DIRECT FROM WEST GERMAN CRAFTSM EN

Smart! Efficient! Desk and Units!
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January3-9 , 1987
6 night cond o mini um lodg ing
and 4 day lift ticket
o nly $205
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Modular desk units

Direct from German craftsmen to you. Versatile, space stingy units perfect for office,
students, efficiency spaces. In scuff proof dust
resistant, easy to clean white Melamine. Each
unit designed to "fold awa y" in minimum
space. Afl units packed, ready to go. Black
and grey slightly higher.
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Wednesday
Noon Live
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Oct. 8 11:30-1:30

Oct. 6 12:00 noon

Oct. 9 12:00 noon

Ike Turner Jr.

UM-·St. Louis Day
\'"

- At

Bob Schaffer is
Mr. Simon Sez

Free
University Center Patio
or
Lounge

Free
University Center Lounge

.
.
MIZZOU

.

•

DESK
65" wide . .... .
TYPEWRITER
TABLE, 51 1/." •••
FILE CABIN ET,
3 ORA WER STYlE

'Free
In The Summit

Candidates Forum

~

_

Tuesday, Oct. 14, 1986
11 :00 am - 1 :00 pm

Saturday, October 11
8 :30 a. m.-?
Homecoming game
When M izzou hosts Colorado
$20 per person 'includes:

* *BuBonfire
s Trip * Game Ticket * Hay Ride *
* Weenie Roa st * Party *

A unique· opportunity
for students, faculty, and staff
to learn about the candidate s.
In The Summit Lounge

Make you r reservations today! 324 Lucas

in cooperati on with :

Cos ponsored by th e Even in g Colleg·e Council
an d the University Program Board

The Political Sci ence Academ y

• 10 positio ns, available
• Get Involved

The University Program Board
is c urrently seeking ap plicat io ns
for O ctober appointments .
M ore information a nd app li cations are available in the
Office of Student Activities 250 Un ive rsity Center.

• La

e sf -a ctivity bud et on cam us

• Opportunities for Le adership
• Open to all stude nts

